
Temple length adjustment with 
integrated stop lock can move 
back and forward up to 5 mm 
anabling acorrect fit of the 
spectacle with any head shape.

3 position adjustable side arm 
inclination can move up/down 50 
mm and quarantees the perfect 
adaptation of the spectacle with 
any head shape.

safety - excellent
spectacle

Excellent multi purpose spectacle (according to DIN 
EN 166 1-FT standard) provides modern styling with 
sporty design. With extremely large field of vision for 
an absolute visibility.

Made from very clear, impact resistant polycarbonate 
with integrated side protectors.

Supreme wearing comfort due to pleasently light body 
with wide supporting surface.

Very high mechanical stability, clear scratch-proof and 
anti-fog visor.

Quarantees %99,99 UV protection with innovative 
UV380 technology               Catalogue No: 080.40.004

safety - basic
spectacle

Multi purpose safety spectacle, (according to DIN EN 
166 1-FT standard) with large panaroma lens and 
extremely broad field of vision.

Made from very clear, impact resistant polycarbonate 
with ergonomically designed temples which ensure an 
excellent fit.

Slats in the templates enables optimal indirect ventilation 
ensuring mist free usage everytime.

Ideal spectacles for factory visits, assembly lines, 
laboratory routine work.

Provides modern styling in combination with eyebrow 
and side protection and also suitable for wearing over 
normal eye glasses.        Catalogue No: 080.40.003
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for eye wash
bottles

Easy  one –handed inversion provides steady rinsing.
Nozzles are contoured to fit eye socket comfortably and 
diffuser ensures even flow.

English , Spanish , French and German labels and 
instruction cards are included.

Each station includes a wall-mountable frame with top 
and bottom holes for easy mounting on any surface, 
attached mirror , instruction cards and 1 liter wash bottle.

Eye wash bottle is made from high grade translucent P.E 
and has 1 liter volume. Catalogue No: 069.03.001

Multi purpose safety google (according to DIN EN 
166 1-FT standard) with large panaroma lens and 
extremely broad field of vision.

Provides modern styling in combination with comfortable 
and soft eyebrow and side protection and also suitable 
for wearing over normal eye glasses.

Can be adjusted quickly providing reliable all-round 
protection due to the excellent fit. Supreme wearing 
comfort due to pleasently light body.

Additional ventilation via integrated air channels enables 
optimal indirect ventilation ensuring mist free usage 
everytime.

Very high mechanical stability, clear scratch-proof and 
anti-fog visor.            Catalogue No: 080.40.007

 full face
safety shield

Ultra light face shield according to EN 166, EN 170 
and also suitable for work with UV light.

Fold - up visor of thickness 1,5 mm protects the face 
against chemical splashes and flying objects. Can be 
also worn on masks and spectacles.

Rotating fastener for easy adjustment to individual 
head size and variable lift-up mechanisim with locking 
at any position and soft vinyl sweat band offers 
comfortable use. Catalogue No: 080.40.010

full view - prestige
goggles
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with exhalation valve
respirators / masks

Perfect respirator masks or protection against 
(depending on type) fine dust, liquid particles, inert 
particles, toxic substances, harmfull particles etc.

Manufactured from microfiberglass according to DIN 
EN 149:2009 standards with different NPF value 
criterias. Item has CE mark.

Soft nose foam with cloth layer designed to improve 
comfort and reduce fogging on safety eye wear.

Concex shape, aluminum nosepiece, and adjustable 
straps to provide an excellent fit on different face shapes 
and reducing the strain and fatique.

Exhalation valve maximase warm and humid airflow 
away from the face and help reduce gogging on eye
wear.

respirator
mask

080.41.001
080.41.002
080.41.003

quantity
in pack

12 pieces
12 pieces
5 pieces

valve
colour
yellow
blue
red

filter class
FFP1 NR
FFP2 NR
FFP3 NR

protection
aganist

fine inert particles
slightly toxic particles
highly toxic particles

application
limit

up to 4,5 times NPF value
up to 12,5 times NPF value as well as NR
up to 50  times NPF value as well as NR

Exhalation valves are colour 
coded for easier identification and 
for practical selection of the right 
Mask
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half face
mask

Manufactured according to DIN EN 140 standard from 
silicone and exchangeable components with broad and 
supple iner sealing lips which quarantee close fitting.

Very light weight (145 gr) and the facepart enclose the 
nose, mouth and chin.

Extremely robust and comfortable filter system ( with special 
thread 95 mm ) ensures low breathing resistance.

Special construction provides a large field of vision and 
possibility of using the mask with spectacles and 
goggles.

Easy to adjust, drop-down strap system enables masks 
to be put on and taken off quickly and easily.

Cool flow valve ensures extremely low expiration 
resistance and prevents built-up heat in the mask.

Has a filter assembly with exchangeable cartridge filters 
for different purposes.        Catalogue No: 080.44.001

Reusable filter for protection 
against organic gases and 
vapours with a boiling point more 
then 65C and as well as particles 
of  toxic and highly toxic 
substances.
Catalogue No: 080.44.011

Reusable filter for protection against 
organic gases, vapours with a boiling 
point more then 65C, inorganic gases 
and vapours, sulphur dioxide and 
ammonia and as well as particles of 
toxic and highly toxic substances.
Catalogue No: 080.44.012



heat resistant
gloves

Made from soft, pliant terry cotton which is machine 
washable.

These gloves  provides excellent heat protection up to 
250°C aduring autoclaving and furnacing processes

Very flexible and easy to wear and offers comfort in 
applications.

heat resistant
gloves

080.11.001

quantity
in pack
1 pair

glove
size

universal

glove
length

500 mm

chemical resistant
gloves

chemical resistant
gloves

080.12.001
080.12.002
080.12.003
080.12.004

quantity
in pack
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair

glove
size

Small
Medium
Large

X-Large

glove
length

310 mm
310 mm
310 mm
310 mm

Made from polychloroprene which is resistant to many 
chemical substances such as acids, bases and organic 
oils and fats as well as bacteriological contamination.

Anatomical shape with good gropeability with cotton 
flocked.

These gloves have safety category 3 and can be used 
in laboratories, trade and industry.
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cold resistant
gloves

cryo
gloves

080.10.001
080.10.002
080.10.003
080.10.004

quantity
in pack
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair

glove
size

Small
Medium
Large

X-Large

glove
length

400 mm
400 mm
400 mm
400 mm

Provide protection when working with extreme 
temperatures from -160°C to +148°C.

Even after using at extreme temperatures they are still flexible.
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nitrile - superior
gloves

Specially designed for life sciences, biomedical 
research, forensic science, R&D and non-sterile drug 
manufacturing as PPE category 3 complex designed 
product classified by EC council directive 89/686/EEC.

Meets or exceeds AQL 0,65 ( level 3 ) G1 inspection 
for water tightness. This is the highest level for EN374-
2:2003 protection against penetration. 

Perfect gloves for higher risk applications with 
approximate length of 240 mm and nominal thickness 
at palm minimum 0,12 mm.

Manufactured from raw material free from phthalates 
softeners and allergic latex proteins.

Provides protection against wide range of chemicals 
including cytotoxic drugs.

Easy to wear and particularly skin friendly through 
special finishing process.

nitrile
gloves

080.14.001
080.14.002
080.14.003

quantity
in box

100 pieces
100 pieces
100 pieces

glove
size

Small
Medium
Large

glove
length

240 mm
240 mm
240 mm

glove
thicness
0.12 mm
0.12 mm
0.12 mm

colour
code
purple
purple
purple

AQL
0.65
0.65
0.65

nitrile - basic
gloves

CE catagory 1 for minimal risks for usage where both 
wearing comfort and product/process safety have priority. 
Tested in accordance with EN Norms EN420:2003.

AQL 1,5 offers the highest level for EN374-2:2003 
protection against penetration by micro organisms.

%40 stronger and %60 leaner than latex gloves, 
approximate length of 240 mm and thickness at palm 
of minimum 0,06 mm.

Very good mechanical strength with excellent fit and 
very good grip through textured fingers.

Manufactured from raw material free from phthalates 
softeners and allergic latex proteins.

nitrile
gloves

080.15.001
080.15.002
080.15.003

quantity
in box

250 pieces
250 pieces
250 pieces

glove
size

Small
Medium
Large

glove
length

240 mm
240 mm
240 mm

glove
thicness
0.06 mm
0.06 mm
0.06 mm

colour
code
blue
blue
blue

AQL
1.50
1.50
1.50
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general use
laboratory coat

Manufactured from silicone free %100 polypropylene 
breathable SMS fabric. with cloth like feel and comfort.

3 layers of fabric offers strength, durability and protection 
against chemical splash type 6.

High strength seams with triple overlock stitching 
provide additional protection.

laboratory
coat

080.60.010
080.60.011
080.60.012
080.60.013
080.60.014

quantity
in pack

15 pieces
15 pieces
15 pieces
15 pieces
15 pieces

coat
size

Small
Medium
Large

X-Large
XX-Large

general use
bench protector

Flat, stable surface helps protect experiments and 
delicate glassware.

Quickly absorbs spills and offers better wet durability.

Slip-resistant polyethylene backing keeps mats in place.
Lies flat and remains flat after drying.

bench
protector

080.65.001

quantity
in pack

50 pieces

bench protector
size

45 x 50 cm

general use
lens wiper

Unique combination of low-lint tissue softness and 
multi-ply absorbency which is perfect to clean all kind 
of lenses including microscope lenses.

Offers reliable wiping performance also for eye glasses, 
googles, spectacles etc.

Can be used also to clean computer screens or similar.

lens
wiper

080.70.001

quantity
in pack

10 pieces

lens wiper
size

80 x 100 mm


